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RAYMOND GRANT

G

OING back of the scenes since his advent with
B & Lin 1917, Mr. Grant worked for a number
of years in various capacities from helper to
superintendent in several different industries. During
this period he acquired experience in the manufacture of
a wide range of products, including brass novelties,
cream separators, .steam turbines, auto trucks, electric
motors, gears and steam engines, in plants located in
several Eastern States.
Mr. Grant came to B & L during the rush of the
World War and was very helpful during those trying
days in equipping the manufacturing departments
with the necessary machines and tools for the production of fire control instruments. In 1921 he was
given direct charge of the Machine and Tool Departments, and has filled that position with credit since
that time.
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at Rochester, N.Y.

Story of Bausch & Lomb Told Over Radio
(

A

M. H . Eisenhart, Vice-President and General Manager, as guest speaker in )
series of radio addresses sponsored by Lincoln Alliance Bank and Trust
Company on "Industrial Rochester", recounts achievements in the compan_y' s
progress and ex presses hopeful outlook fer future, in talk given Thursday evening,
October 30, ovtr Station WHAM.

LMOST 8o years have passed since
Producing projection apparatus which
has played an important part in the inJohn J. Bausch and Henry Lomb
first started in a small way here in
struction and education of people in all
Rochester the manufacture of spectacles
walks of life;
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Manufacturing on a
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through these many years
now, able to cure and
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founders have carried this
Providing for our Govbusiness through the
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equipment for national
depression, until today
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labor fluctuations of the past, and this has
been accomplished in spite of the extremely seasonal requirements of some of
the company's output, noticeably of
equipment purchased by educational in'Stitutions. As a matter of actual fact, the
total number of employees, while showing
a modest increase during the last three
years, has fluctuated to a very small
degree.
·
Among the employees actually at work,
there are 214 Early Settlers, namely,
those who have been with the company at
least 25 years, and of this number three
h ave served at least 50 years and one of
these 62 years. This long continuity of
service has, we feel sure, played a very important part in maintaining the quality of
the product.
The early study of the theory of optics, and in fact a large share of its subsequent development as well as its practical
application, has taken place in Europe,
and principally in German y. And so unlike many industries which have had their
inception in America, it has been necessary for the Bausch & Lomb Optical Company to grow and thrive in competition
here with these products of well established and recognized quality imported
from Europe. And furthermore, as you
well know, these products are manufactured by workmen receiving very low
rates of wages and who are li ving under
conditions far different from those of our
own country. This is particularly true in
the case of the manufacture of optical
glass, the development of which was so
urgentl y needed in the interest of national defense.
During this long period of years there
has been no spectacular growth, for the
demand for this type of manufacture
could never be expected to increase rapidly,
nor today do we look forward to any exceptional and unusual growth in our
markets.
During this last year when business
conditions have made it necessary for

many industries to materially reduce
their operations, this factory has been fortunate in being able to operate as we have
and it is only within recent weeks that it
has been necessary to make slight reductions in operating conditions. As to the
future, we can, of course, not predict with
any degree of certainty, but from all the
indications and facts which have come to
us and on which we must depend in planning for the immediate future, we have
every reason to feel optimistic, and furthermore,·this feeling of optimism is based
not primarily on the present trading situation, but for this industry especially is
based on a sound conviction of the growing consciousness of the value of vision
and the vital need of this, our most valuable sense. The future of this business can
only be gauged by the increasing appre·
ciation of this need.
The founders, as said before, had an
ideal of service to mankind and this same
ideal has taken form in recent years in the
motto, "To Greater Vision Through Optical Science."

Be courteous to all, but intimate with
few; and let those few be well tried before
you give them your confidence. True
friendship is a plant of slow growth, and
must undergo and withstand the shocks of
adversity before it is entitled to the appellation . Let your heart feel for the
affections and distresses of every one, and
let your hand give in proportion to your
purse; remembering always the estimation of the widow's mite, that it is not
every one that asketh that deserveth
charity; all, however, are worthy of the
inquiry, or the deserving may suffer.
Do not conceive that fine clothes make
fine men, any more dian fine feathers
make fine birds. A plain, genteel dress is
more admired, obtains more credit, than
lace and embroidery, in the eyes of the
judicious and sensible.- George Washington in a letter to his nephew.
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D id Y o u Kn o w?
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OT so many years ago suggestion
systems were unheard of. Even today, they are used by comparatively few concerns; and where they are
installed, many people fail to exercise
their privilege of submitting suggestions.
To appreciate the advantages of a suggestion system, one must be able to recall
just how things were done in the "good old
days." A man did not often make suggestions then for fear the boss would think
him "homing in" on his job. If he did
offer any suggestion, he probably would
not receive credit for it.
The boss of today, in plants using
modern methods, believes that something
is wrong when he does not receive suggestions. Of course, when he receives them
through our Suggestion System he does
not know who they are from; but, nevertheless, they refer to his department,
Eventually, if the suggestion is approved,
the name of the suggestor is posted with
the amount of the award paid.
Our company has promoted people who
have made numerous good suggestions,
and have shown ability and a knowledge
of their work. People have been known
to have good suggestions, which they failed
to pass on to their superior, not because
there would be no financial gain in it, but
because they feared ridicule.
With a suggestion system such as
Bausch & Lomb has, people can submit

their suggestions without fear; and if they
are approved, receive credit for financial
awards for them, not to mention the satisfaction a person usually feels at seeing his
own ideas working.
If a suggestion is not acceptable, the
Secretary endeavors to make a full explanation at the time of rejection. If the
reason for rejection is not clear, or the
suggestor has thoughts concerning it
which were not previously mentioned in
the suggestion, he has the right to ask for
a reconsideration of his idea.
Don't. fear using the Bausch & Lomb
Suggestion System. The company is
solidly behind it and ready to help if you
need assistance in presenting your thoughts
in the form of a suggestion.
These a wards were made during October:
Edward Maier ... ..... IG-I
$Ioo.oo
Edward Hall ...... .. . . PF
I5.oo
Henry Wolf. .. .... . . . . RP
IO.oo
Nelson Crane . .... .... IE-I
Io.oo
Harry Catteau . ..... . . IF-I
Io.oo
Chester Forest ........ RG
10.00
George Lomb, Jr ... ... T A
5.oo
J ohri Remein ... . . ..... Sales
5.oo
George Winkler . . . . . .. IE-6 (2)
4.00
Johnson Murray ... ... . JS-I
2.oo
Henry Kayhs .. . ..... . QA
2.00
J. M. Davis . .. . . .... . . RN-2
2.oo
George O'Keefe ....... IG-2
1.00
Total. ... ... . ........... . .. . $I76.oo

BACK TO "NORMALCY"

AN EARLY SETTLER .

America is slowing down and sobering
up. There are many signs that the high
hat, wise-cracking, step-on-the-gas age is
passing. Hair and skirts are getting
longer, booze parties less popular, jazz
tamer, money harder to get and better
spent by all who get it.

Visitor : "Who is that man you spoke to
so politely? I saw several people take off
their hats to him."
Resident: "That man? Oh, he's one of
our early settlers."
Visitor: "Early settlers! Why, he can't
be 40 years old."
"That's true, but he pays his bills
promptly the first of every month."

- Industry and Labor.
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Champions Banquet

Back row, left to right-Young, Yaekel, Kubzdela, Dembs, McCabe, Breitenstein (Manager);
front row-Myers, Farnham, Neuman, Puglines. Skirrow, Bradshaw and Zielenski are missing.

The Frame Division Baseball Team,
champions of the B & L Indoor League,
celebrated the winning of the championship with a banquet and bowling party at
the Turn-Verein Hall, Thursday evening,
October 16. They had as guests Messrs.
Kurtz, Hart, Mears, Schlemmer and members of the Spectacle Club.
Ernest R egal acted as master of ceremonies and Alvin Meyer, the song leader,
kept things humming while a very good
steak dinner was being put away.
George Mears, president of the league,
gave a talk on the success of the league

and the sportsmanship of the contestants. A silver plaque donated by the
company was presented by Mr. Mears and
accepted by 0. H. Flodin in behalf of the
Frame Division. Members of the team
were presented with engraved watch fobs.
Bowling teams, captained by Messrs.
Flodin, Regal, Withington and Kurtz,
battled for three games on the alleys with
Mr. Flodin's team being declared the winners. Fred Gebhard's seventeen years of
bowling experience cropped out in the last
game and he sailed away with th e high
honors of the evening with a 210 game.

A parking space is a place where you
can leave your car to have someone bend
the rear fenders nicely down upon the
tires.

Ideas and sound thinking have a real

-t( 6 ]p!-

cash value
SEND IN YOUR SUGGESTIONS
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The Safety "Daily Dozen"

I

N New York State there is an average
of JJO,ooo industrial accidents every
year, and unfortunately the present
tendency is towards an increase.
If for no other reason than this, every
worker has a responsibility towards himself and others to prevent accidents:

Remember
I. REMEMBER that your safety and
the safety of others cannot be brought
about solely by laws and mechanical safeguards, since the majority of acc~dents
occur from causes over which you have
most control.
2. REMEMBER the other fellow. You
should warn anyone who is in danger.
Give your fellow-worker a square deal.
3· REMEMBER not to work with unsafe tools or machinery. You may take a
chance once too often. Tell the boss.
4· REMEMBER a safeguard is put on
for your protection and that of others.
Use it. Do not take it off. If you have to,
be sure you put it back.
5· REMEMBER to get First Aid
Treatment at once for every scratch, however slight. Remember that one in every
six or seven industrial accidents results in
infection from delay in getting First Aid
Treatment, with a possible loss of fingers,
hands, arms, legs and, in some cases, life.
6. Have your eyes been examined?
Your sight may be poor without you
knowing it. Many accidents are due to
poor eye sight.
7· REMEMBER, where your eyes are
likely to be injured by glass, chemicals
or flying particles, wear goggles.
8. REMEMBER, when there is something wrong with your eyes; the doctor is
the man to see. Tell the boss.
9· REMEMBER, the shop is -not a safe
or proper place to play. Cut out "fooling," "kidding" or practical jokes. There
is lots of time :for play after working hours.

-t~[

Io. REMEMBER, the law specifically
prohibits smoking in certain places. Obey
the law.
I I . Loose, torn or unbuttoned clothing
. or uncovered long hair has caused many
serious accidents around moving machinery. REMEMBER to wear safe
clothing and caps.
I2. ACCIDENTS. REMEMBER that
accidents can only be prevented by every
one "being on the job" to unselfishly do
his utmost to protect the other fellow as
well as himself.
CAUSES OF HOME FIRES

Rubbish · in the cellars, . attics, woodsheds, clothes closets, Defective Chimneys, including smoke
pipes and stove pipes filled with soot.
Combustible Roofs, including shingled
roofs, tarred roofs.
Defective H eating Apparatus, including
stoves placed too' near woodwork.: .
Matches and-Smoking, including children
playing with matches and careless smokers.
Gasoline- Kerosene, including cleaning
clothes with gasoline, pouring oil on fires
in stoves.
Electrical Devices, including electric
irons and curling irons not turned off after
they have been used.
Hot Ashes, including placing ashes in
wooden barrels, boxes or baskets, as well
as placing them too near wooden bins and
walls.
Remember-It takes only One Tiny
Spark to cause a Big Blaze!
DO YOUR JOB

IT

~J.IOULD

Ac;

BE: DONE:

AND YOU WON 'T HAV~
TO WORRY ABOUT
ACCII?~NTS' I
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Of Interest to I. C. S..
Students

Plug the Little Leaks

Recently we received a letter from Mr.
M. H. O'Neal, Manager of the Rochester
office of the International Correspondence
Schools, asking us to publish in The R eflector an offer which his school is willing
to make to people who have enrolled for
I. C. S. courses but have not completed
them.
Quotation from Mr. O'Neal's letter
follows:
"Long experience here in the I. C. S.
proves that many men change their occupations, consequently their educational
objective changes. If you started to
study a course for which you now have no
use and want something more adaptable
to your present position, we shall be glad
to transfer you and give you credit for the
money paid.
"If you do not wish to take advantage
·of your unused credit, we will even go so
far as to allow you to assign it to any
other member of your family and they, in
turn, may take up any subject they wish;
whether it is with the Woman's Institute
of Domestic Science which teaches dressmaking, cooking, interior decorating, etc.
or with the I. C. S."
If you are interested in assigning your
unused credit or transferring to· another
course for yourself, Mr. O'Neal will be
glad to serve you .

Although much of the opportunity and
responsibility for preventing waste rests
with management, ye t there are hundreds
of small items in materials, in tim e, and in
effort that employees can help check. By
being observing, thoughtful and careful,
workers can find and plug a lot of little
leaks and thereby bring about a big reduction in operating costs- which means
as much to employees as it does to employers.
Every man on the job should feel that
it is up to him to help prevent waste in his
plant. H is aid along thi s line will not
only -s trengthen the position of the Company, but it will also add permanence and
value to his own job.- Industry and Labor.
Paul Lemke Enjoying a Life of Ease

Right and W rang
Mr. Fetz : "They say we have become a
nation of two-car families."
Mr. Allatt : "That's right."
Mr. Fetz: "They say we had to get a
second car so the wives could have one
too."
.
Mr. Allatt : "That's wrong. We had to
get a second car so the husbands could
have any car at all."

Former Superintendent Paul F. Lemke, who retired from the B & L organization on May 1st
after forty-two years of faithful service, is enjoying
himself these days with his nose far away from the
proverbial grindstone. He is shown here with Mrs.
Lemke and their little granddaughter in whom they
"take much pride and joy.

-i{ 8 )t-
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Lord's Prayer on Type Slug
Oddities, the unusual, even the freakish,
universally claim the attention of us
humans. Witness the phenomenal success
of Ripley's "Believe It or Not."
One of the most interesting novelties of
its kind ever produced is the complete
Lord's Prayer cast on a piece of type one
sixth of an inch square. The letters are
the smallest which have ever been cut for
casting on a type-setting machine. Each
letter is s6 ten-thousands of an inch in
height. There are in the area of one thirtysixth of a square inch, 412 characters and
spaces, forming 62 words. The prayer it-

•

Black square is actual
size of face of slug.
dt right is shown reproduction of Prayer as
cut upon it.

LANSTON

CO . . PHI L.A .

self is enclosed by rules in a space 10
points square (.1383 inch square) and contains 57 words.
Many of these slugs were distributed to
B & L dealers as demonstrators for
magnifiers~

"Bright Eyes to Order"
(W e are indebted to R oy Wetm ore~( the Sa n Francisco office of B & L for sending this cartoon
by Jimmy Hatlo i of the Sa n Francisco Call-B ulletin , and to Mr. Hatloi
f or his kind p ermission to publish it in The Reflector.)

LADIES -IF 'IOU SHouLD BE
STAIZTLED OUT OF A SOU/olD

SLEEP B'1 SOMETI-IIIJG- LIKE
-n.1S - FE"AA. NOT "!HAT "'lt:JU'IZE
ABOU"f ""tl BE 1ZU1J 01/Eit B'l
A PIE~E • AIZIZDW • ITlt. -;JuS"f
6S 1""1-iE MASTER MIND Ge11"11o1G- I-lOME FIZOfi\1""1-iE

1

0H,1\i L1Gri1"1N
I'Bl. E'IES MAKES

1HE l!oiZIG+\1" GTAAS

GRON "PALE • "

"NJw1AA1"WE HAVEeLEC1"141C

"'W"E Sl..f'PceE ""!W\1" F<JT~ ~'f OF 1"HE
~10EWAL.K. VII Lt. CAt.t. RlZ. DIK"\ING 'lOUR.
SPECS ' INI-IEN Al'PIIO<>.CHIIJG- A PEDES"IRIAN
CO!<\ING- !'ROM 1"1\E OPPOSrll: PIRECiiQ/\1 •

EA11.5 AND ELECiiZIC E'IES- Au.
~A1"1ZEMAINS IS FOR SOMEONE
""OIMIENT AN ELECTRIC N05E• 'FAN f02. I.CNER.S OF ONIONS
AND LIMSUI!GER ~ESE •
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We are proud of our great and fair city
of Rochester with its many varied industries, offering employment to many thousands of laboring men and women; with its
beautiful streets and parks; its happy and
prosperous homes; its many fine public
and private schools, including the new
University; and with all the opportunities
our city affords for the pursuit of wealth
and happiness.
So let us be thankful that we live in
Rochester.

A monthly Magazine published b_v and for the
emplo_yus of the

BAUSCH & LOMB OPTICAL COMPANY
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Let Us Be Thankful

T

H ANKSGIVING Day will soon be
here, and at this time, above .all
others, our thoughts turn to a consideration of our blessings and of all good
things that have been ours during the
year which is drawing to a close.
Although I 930 has been a year of lessened production in many lines of industrial activity, with consequent reduction
in employment and other factors which are
always the result of any depression in the
world of business, conditions today are by
no means as bad as many would have us
believe.
America is without doubt the most
prosperous nation in the world today. Our
standards of living are so much higher
than those existing anywhere else on the
globe that we find it difficult to realize
that abroad only wealthy people enjoy
many things and advantages which are
considered practically as necessities to
most any of us.
So let us be thankful that we are
Americans.
-!~[

We of the B & L organization are proud
of our company which has deservedly
won the title of "America's Leading Optical Institution" during its nearly four
score years of service to mankind. We are
proud of its growth and achievements, and
during this past year, when so many industries have been forced to stringently
reduce hours of labor, scale of wages or lay
off large numbers of employees, the foresight and executive ability of B & L's
management have proved to be particularly strong and able. Under their direction we have had a minimum of ills resulting from this business depression, and the
hopes for the future are distinctly optimistic.
So let us be thankful that we are members of the B & L organization.

Has a Big Meaning
I am a little thing with a big meaning.
I help everybody. I unlock doors, open
hearts, dispel prejudice. I create friendship and goodwill. I inspire respect and
admiration. Everybody loves me. I bore
nobody. I violate no law. I cost nothing.
Many have praised me, none have condemned me. I am pleasing to those of
high and low degree. I am useful every
moment of the day- I AM COURTESY.
The largest room in the world is the
Room for Improvement.

10 ) t-
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The Microscope 1n Medicine
By W. B. RA YTON, Director Scientific Bureau

N

o

other instrument can approach
the microscope in respect to the
service it has rendered in man's
fight against disease. To appreciate just
how great is this service, it is sufficient to
contemplate the conditions which prevailed in the middle ages before the invention of the microscope. In the fourteenth
century it is estimated that 25,ooo,ooo
people, one fourth of the entire population
of Europe, died in a single year of an
infectious disease known as the Black
Death. To the people of that time
nothing whatever was known of its origin,
the method by which it spread, nor of any
means of control. No one suspected the
existence of bacteria, and disease was regarded as d.u e to the activities of supernatural agencies.
About 250 years .ago, an exceedingly
short time compared to hum an history,
Antoni van Leeuwenhoek, working with
microscopes made by himself, discovered
some extraordinarily small living particles
in rain-water which he says were "a
thousand times smaller than the eye of a
big Louse". This observation led to the
demand for better microscopes and better
microscopes led to the discovery of
bacteria. The discovery of bacteria, of
course, did not in itself reveal at once their
connection with disease, but it is obvious
that this connection could never have
been established with certainty without
first having proved that bacteria existed.
It remained for Pasteur, not much more
than fifty years ago, to show the relation
between bacteria and disease. Later researches have proved the existence of
other bacteria which promote animal and
vegetable welfare.
Medical science ha s accomplished
wonders in discovering methods of combating and preventingdisease and in making li vable sections of the world where

Microscopic appearance of milk that has been
handled in poorly cleansed milk ca ns. Th e black
particles appearing s ing~y and in clusters are
bacteria.

human life was formerly practically impossible, and all of this has been made
possible by the microscope. More remains to be done, however. There are
diseases which still baffie medicine. Infantile paralysis and cancer are two conspicuous examples of diseases for which no
bacteria have been found. Until they have
been found, it is not certain whether they
are infectious, nor do we know how the
disease is transmitted. Possibly there are
no bacteria involved, but it is equally
possible they have not yet been discovered
because they are too small to be seen with
our present microscopes.
It is possible that if you can make the
next oil immersion objective on which you
work just a little better than any other
you h ave made, or the next fine adjustment just a little smoother in action, the
man Into whose hands that instrument
comes may discover the cancer germ and
open the way to the cure and prevention
of that dreaded disease.
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Sixty-two Years with Bausch & Lomb
[

Henry Fincke, Manager of tlze New York Office and Dean of the Early ]
Settlers, Tells lnttresting Story of His Experiences during Sixty-two Years,
in Letter to President Daniel M. Smit.~ of the Early Settlers.

I

T was on October
Later, Mr. Schramm
30th, I 868, at the
was about to retire
age of seventeen
and what I consider
when I called at the
the most outstandoffice of the Vulcaning incident happenite Optical Instrued then. Captain
ment Company, 182
Henry Lomb came
B r o ad way, N e w
down from RochesYorkCity,withMax
ter and asked meto
Miller, a young man
accompany him on
I knew who told me
a business call. On
he was leaving his
the way, he put the
position with the
question to me that
company. I asked
I can never forget.
him if there would
"Henry," he said,
be a chance for me
"do you think you
and he said, "Come
can manage the New
along with me and I
York Office?"
A
will introduce you."
great lump came up
So I called with him
in my throat and it
and met Captain
seemed ages before I
Henry Lomb who
could answer. Finalquestioned me. My
Dean of t~e Early Settlers
ly, though, I mananswers were satisfactory and I was given
aged to stammer out, "Well, Mr. Lomb, I
the position as office boy.
think I can but a trial will tell." So I was
Mr. Lomb and I during business hours
asked to start in.
Another occasion was when I received a
stood side by side for several years filling
orders for our products of rubber eye
gold button presented to me by the "Early
glasses, magnifiers, watchmaker loupes
Settlers" on the completion of fifty years
and other goods. Saturdays were our
with the Bausch & Lomb Optical Combusiest days. Then the peddlers would
pany.
come in and stock up with colored eyeDuring the many years with the Comglasses for the Sunday trade at Coney
pany as manager of the New York Office,
Island and Rockaway. The demand for
I have watched with a great amount of
these eyeglasses was quite large at that
interest and satisfaction the growth of the
time.
business to its present capacity, the wonGradually, though, our line of optical
derful application of improvements in
instruments developed. More space was
scientific instruments, the attractiveness
required and we moved to larger quarters
of their products and consideration to deat 37 Maiden Lane. Captain Henry Lomb
tails in manufacturing, and look for conin the meantime had moved to Rochtinued success for years to come.
ester, leaving Mr. Schramm as manager
of the New York Office and I, his assistant.
HENRY FINCKE.
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Mechanical Planning Department
Fred Bittner, Reporter

We wonder if E rni e Lemon has made a study of
Alchemy. He seems to know quite a bit of these
"Freak of Nature" happenings. At least, he has
called our attention to one " fact." He claims that
water will freeze in a Ford faster than in any other
good car, and the car does not necessarily have ~o
be running. Is it because the water co~mg m
contact with one or more of the forty different
kinds of steel in this car raises the freezing point?
Of course, it is ass umed that atmospheric conditions are the same for all cars en tered in the experiment.
People of II Department and vicinity are
wondering who Dorothy lndl ek~fer's new b?y
friend is. She see ms to be all fiJiggled abou t It.
\Tow that baseball is definitely over for this
season, Kenneth Klingler admi ts there is no base
like home.
Chet Strassner and Ernie Lemon would like to
know Fritz Bauknecht's nationality. By the
process of elimination they have narrowed it down
to two possibilities; namely, Sco ~ch or ~erman.
Dick Friedrich would not explam defimtely the
cause of hi s hunting failure on pheasant days, but
we take it that he and his Eskim o dog mushed
around all day and gained not hing but an appe tite.
Did he allow for the wind when firing?

Tohn Schutt has hi s opinion about a certain

m~sician in the Department. When this musician

asked him what he thought of his playing Joh n
replied, " I forgive you."
Here is the picture you have been waiting for,
folks. It pays to advertise.
Gold Filled Parts Department
Gustav Baetjer, Reporter

Wanted: One hound for hunting, lapdog, poodle,
terrier, daschund or anything yo u have, but sa ~ e
must be equipped with theftproof lock. Will
prospects please see Louis Bettini . The last four
dogs he owned were all stolen from him, number
four just tw6 days before t his year's season opened.
We understand th at si nce then Loms bought a
brand new one from J oe A. ofXH Departm ent, but
when he went to try him out with a cap pistol, he
scared the wits ou t 'of the poor pup and - the dog
hasn' t been seen or heard from since. Who can
respond to Louis' plea for help I
The song may be all right, but "I faw do wn and
go boom" doesn't sound so good when you h av~ a
sprained knee. T hat's what Erma Berger said,
whom we welcome after a one week's absence.
R emem ber when Governor Roosevelt was here
one evening? That was the day of days for R ay
Axtell our enduran ce speaker. R ay was drafted
as an 'assemblyman with the res~ of Irondequoit's
politicians to go and welcome the. Governor
officially at the New York Central statiOn, and we
all know just how thri lled he was. By the ~ay, R ay
just celebrated his thirti eth weddmg anmversary.
Best wishes from us all, but why were all the cigar
stores closed tha t day, Ray ?
T oddy Yaekel claims he can't ge t many pheasants because there are too many woodpeckers
around. We never heard of him getting up as early
as he did t he first " hunting" Saturday.
Sales Service Department
Maryrose Besano, Reporter

Superintendent Edwin Hart

Catherine Fishlock's much looked-forward-to
sausaO'e roast was one of the outstanding social
eve nt~ of the season, notwithsta ndi ng the fact th at
we had quite a snowstorm on that da y. But the
delicious "hots", whi ch were discussed so much the
week previous to the roast, and coffee we re ample
·
recompense for cold feet.
.
After returning to work for a short. time foll?wing an illness, Margaret Spong is agam a hospital
patient.

~REFLECTOR.
Mac hine and Tool Production
Mrs . Hennessy, Reporter

Screw Mach ine Department
B. Snow, Reporter

TE Department opened up their winter's indoor
sport as usual on October 25th . Nine-pins was the
game and our old timer, Aug. Wogatzke, is still in
the game and peppy as ever. Capt . Sheer said there
will be no more blind bowling if he is Captain, for
he wants the blind bowlers on his side, as he himself cannot hit anything. So why not give the blind
men to his team so they may win a game? Capt.
Sheer also can stand a little practice for his arm is
not any too strong. So why blame Capt. Sheer for
everything? Old boy C. Langefeld enjoyed his
night wonderfully well and all the boys had a good
tim e with more to come.
Well, here we are again. Machine Shop and Tool
Room, TE and TC, went to Rifle R a nge for a Clambake on October 4th. It was served at r :oo o'clock
and consisted of chowder, fish, potatoes, both sweet
and Irish, chicken, corn, celery, radishes, and all
the trimmings ; last but not least, clams and more
clams . We did not do much for a while after
dinner, but when activities started there was plenty
of fun.
There was a baseball game in which H . Catteau
starred at pitching. H. Bausch of PD Department
was umpire until he called an outfield fly a foul
ball on Joe Webber, also of PD.
After that there was a collection t.aken to try and
get a regular umpire and 19 cents and 4 cigarettes
were received. Bert Lees took charge of the
collection, but Bert left early, as he had an appointment with the hair dresser. Now, we don't like to
suspect anyone but wonder what became of the
collection .
A Scheer and a visitor from th e Camera Works
gave an exhibition of wrestling that wa·s very good.
W . Schoenwitz received a bottle of sasparill a for the
best card tricks . There were plenty of incidents
which caused lots of fun and every one had wonderful time.
We were all very sorry that E. French was
prevented from attending on account of the illness
of his fath er, but want him to know of our wishes
for a speedy recovery.
We were glad to have had G. Wogatzke with us
as he is going on 48 years with B & L and is still
one of the regular fellows at our outings.
It was also a pleasure to see how our new members of the organization turned out and hope to
see them at our next gathering.

Everyone in PD department was surprised a few
days ago when Gertrude came in with a diamond.
Steve tries to deny everything so as to escape
being kidded, but the diamond on Gertie's hand is
mute evidence t hat congratulations are in order.
On Saturday, Nov. rst, the girls in PD office had
a masquerade Hallowe'en party at Helen 's house.
Ghosts, witches and goblins were in the air constantly. Dancing, miniature golf and an elaborate
lunch kept all present entertained until the milkman's arrival about 3:30 A. M . reminded them of
home sweet home.

a

Nexdore- Do you know that your confounded
dog barks all night?
·
Naybor-Yes, but don't worry about him . He
sleeps all right in the day time.

Precision Centering Department
Dorothy Brown, R eporter

It is a genuine pleasure to inform B & L folks
that we have in our department one of the oldest
employees in point of service, William ("Bill")
Hornung.
Bill was telling us "youngsters" about conditions
in and outside of the plant as they were 51 years
ago when first he saw the light of day, beg pardon,
our error, when first he entered B & L's employ.
It sure was interesting to those of us who were still
in our "teens" when Volstead was sent to Washington, D. C.
During the "Children's Hour" we learned a lot
about Bill and we would like to tell it all, but we
fear it would not stand censoring so rest contented
to know that Bill still has birthdays. Yep, Ma
Hornung and family surprised Bill with a birthday
party, a cake with candles on it, (Now, why ask
that question?) and, quoting Bill, "I got the usual
supply of sox, handkerchiefs, garters, ties, etc. and
a very pleasant time was had by all." This happy
event occurred·on Friday, October 24th.
Sorry, Bill, we did not know of this sooner, and
we hope our ignorance does not lessen the sincerity
of our congratulations, in which we all join in
extending to you. lt is our earnest wish that you
live to be hale, hearty, and happy for many more
years to come.

Back in the gay 90's on the old Summer ville car
line.
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Metal Case Department
W. Stansfield, Reporter

On Sat., Oct. 25, Miss Maybelle Smith changed
her name to Mrs. Fred Kock, which meant a small
present and the best wishes of our Dept. to go along
with it. Good luck, Peggy, and may your troubles
be all little ones.
Elizabeth Dorsey was home with neuritis in her
han_d and we are all glad to see her back at work
agam.

Olive Voight and
her predecessor,
Emma Ross,
who now lives
in Baltimore.

Look out, Olive,
vou're slipping.

Bernie came in with brand new overalls, fresh
from the farm. Didn't he look cute?
Ethel has returned from her vacation. I heard
she was way down South swiping apples.
Millie tried the same thing but after two days
came back. She found she could not do it like
Ethel.

A group at the XM Department picnic.

How smart Hector is getting. He dresses up
every day. Look out, don't slip, Hector.
Pearl has been ill for some time, and went to the
hospital. We all hope she will soon be well and
able to return to work.
Watch Elizabeth get fat now, as she has given
up drinking milk.
Minnie is a great bowler but we hear now that
she is going in for miniatu.e golf. Walter has had
an invitation to a game already.
Poor Olive, she says she sits in her corner, sees
nobody, and does not know anything. Never
mind, she had a good time at Savannah.
Elsie is wearing her hair down her back (goodbye short bob).
Mabel has got Duke now . Look out for shoes
and stockings, as he's very playful.
Tabulating Department
porothy Locke, Reporter

Tra-la-la- Tra-la-la goes the caliope on the
street and up jumps our own little (?) Blanche.
She races madly to the window and stands with a
grin from ear to ear. There seems to be a certain
lure in those contraptions for her and her will
power just can't hold down that desire to get to the
window.
"Whatcha name's" husband took a trip recently
for a few days; he was so glad to get back home
that he is now singing, "Tie Me To Your Apron
Strings Again." Absence makes the heart grow
fonder (for somebody else) and so proves true
devotion!
Jeanette is back-nearly as good as new, so once
more there is an extra busy hum "up front" due to
Jenny's fast "punching" and talking! However,
Cay still holds the title for "breaking records."
Besides having trouble with her eyes, Agnes now
has a permanently stiff neck. She's letting her
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hair grow and you fellow sufferers know what that
means-one dozen hair pins to each separate lock
of hair and then holding your head just so; otherwise you get an unexpected jab behind the left ear
or elsewhere. Also you have to rise one hour
earlier mornings and spend so% of your (and others)
spare time poking in ends!
Come up and see our latest diamond wearer, by
name, Harriet. We extend our heartfelt felicitations. (That's hard to spell but looks good on
paper!)
And don't forget the girl in the red coat!
Bookkeeping and Credit Departments

shall have to begin with some sad news.
Florence Barton has left us to go to Detroit. As a
parting gift she received a beautiful electric coffee
percolator. We were all sorry to see her go, but
she invited us all to visit her in the Motor City.
And now for some good news. Mr. Smith
attended the Rochester Credit Men's Association
Conference held in Montreal for three days. There
were quite a few who would have liked to have gone
with him. And on Wednesday, the q th, was his
birthday. He had a quiet evening, but on Thursday his family and friends surprised him with a
party when he returned from the Club.
And Donald Dryer went with the Batavia Band
-the Glen S. Loomis Post- to the American
Legion Convention in Boston. Donald thinks you
don't know your beans until you get to Boston.
His band came out 7th from among the very many
other bands. Congratulations, Don.
At the beginning of this month we went to a
dinner-dance at Ballyntine's Inn. Anothe r week
there was another, a Hallowe'en Party at the Green
Lantern Inn in Fairport. A very good time was
had by all at the two parties. May we have more
and better ones.
The hunting season thrilled two of our men·. Mr.
Smith said he was sitting on the porch of the Club
when he saw a pheasant and shot it, but we think
he sprinkled salt on its tail because he got it so easy.
Don Wolcott was gone all day and he got two.
What became of the pheasants, Don? You never
told us.
We expect Emily Planken back with us next
week from her trip in Germany. She will have
plenty to tell about the many different places that
she visited. We are all anxious to see her.
Chemical Laboratory Department
N . G. Catalyst, R eporter

African lion hunts have a counterpart in the Lab
when it's a question of capturing a mouse. After
our intrepid heroes had attempted to decapitate
him with a couple of swords (wooden) the fearless
Miss Freitag, who refused to stand on the chair

Mr. Kirchmaier so gallantly offered her, baited
him. Then several days later she entrapped
another in her waste basket.
Mr. Kolb has been ill, as he claims, but we
notice it came shortly after that picture of himself
and Mr. Kohlmeier at a recent picnic was exhibited .
Retiring of nature no doubt.
"How and How Not to Build a Garage" will be
shortl y placed on the market by One Who is in the
Know, who may be better recognized by you as
Ray Kirchmaier. He has all the necessary facts at
his tongue's end since he became the possessor of a
car.
Keith Doan is ardently urging all who have
difficulty with their alarm clocks to get one like his,
which never fails, whether set or not. That sort
is quite expensive, Mr. Doan. Besides they're
likely to go off when you set them down on a sofa
and presently they succeed in reaching the floor.
At last Dorothy Dix has informed us why Zak
and Minard are not the marriageable type. Mr.
Zak is too prone to coldness and desire to be on the
go, and Mr. Minard is one whose heart goes to every
pretty girl he sees.
Chocolate soda made with real cream! Doesn't
that make you want to bring t he ingredients so
that Mr. King may concoct it for you? He can.
The problem is to persuade him away from his
checkers and golf long enough to do the trick.
Sidney Gottfried ra!se~ a question when asked
his address. "Do you want to know where I live or
where to find me?" Mr. Zak very obligingly offers
two, and Mr. Doan hesitates to give any ever since
he shopped for a taffy bar for the boss' "stenog."
Mr. Maibohm makes it very clear that his mail
reaches him through the Beechwood Station. How
are your writing abilities any how, Mr. Maibohm ?
Politics have not proved a disturbing factor in
the peace and quiet (?) which surrounds our quarters. Mr. Schaeffer and Mr. King discuss election
now and then, but not enough to fill the air with a
blue haze. Perhaps it couldn't be seen because of
the heavy fumes so often encountered here anyhow.
Micro. Mounting Department
Peter Scheid, Reporter

We were extremely sorry to hear of the death of
Irene Bolton's mother on October IJth, as also of
Otto Wusnick's sister, who passed away on October
9th. Our sincerest sympathy to both.
Alma Fice has again forsaken us for the, to her,
more important duties of housewife.
. That story of the stolen goose has just about
been done to death, and so has the goose, we fear.
Sadie Christopher has been spending so many of
her week ends in Webster, we are afraid that soon
some Websterite will annex our Sadie. How abou t
it?
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Purchasing Department

Printing Department

Marian rritchard and Richard Welch, Reporters

Selma Bruczicki, Rep orter

In our estimation the feature event of the past
month was the hunting expedition of Cap Kenyon
and Chet Kirchmaier in t he wilds of Spencerport.
Cap had been boasting of his unusual powers as a
hun ter during the last two weeks, but who ever
heard of a fellow killing a ph easant with an emp ty
•
·
gun?
Incid entally, we might say that we have a
"believe it or not" for Robert Ripley, as we think
it is an unprecedented event to t ake a bull dog
hunting. We have heard of pointers and setters,
but we im agin e that Cap's bull dog is one of these
dogs tha t sits in the kitchen and points ai: the stove.
We recommend that Mrs. Kirchmaier feed her
son Ches ter Pep and corn fl akes so he will have
more stamina to stand the gaff of the trip with our
robust fri end Cap.
We wonder if they were out for the air or if they
were after pheasants, as we gathered from their
report that they weren't overburd ened with game,
but did receive plenty of air.
In ez Wilson must have seen a Gilbert-Garbo
picture, as she seems to have mastered the technique of the age old game. One fine autumn
morning the gallery was treated to a splendid
display of emotion when In ez and t he boy fri end
went into a hudd le in front of Bausch and Lomb.
The State of New York recently gave Mae
Clifford a permit to drive vehicles, but we never
knew that d rivin g an ash wagon was included in
the privileges.
Augie Staub is progressing under the tutelage of
Elmer Knapp.
Mr. Buss apparently believes that his Ford can
go without water. As he return ed from an invasion
of Rush, his straight eight t hrew up a cloud of
steam . In closing we would suggest that Mr. Buss
give the Ford a drink of water, because he will
probably li ke to have somebody take care of him
when he is as old as the Ford.
We wou ldn't be surprised if Miss Davidson
received an emergency call because the way the
girls play solitaire is certain ly a sight to behold.
Such things as broken fingers and skin ned elbows
pass unnoticed in the heat of t he conflict when the
quartet of card sharks fl ing the paste boards.
It isn't at all uncommon to see some young miss
hold the cards in her teeth and play with both
hands regard less of whether her opponent may or
may not be in the way . It is a case of t he survival
of the fastest and hearti est lass.
"George, you weren't listening to what I said ."
"Er- what makes you think that, my love?"
"I asked you if you could let me have $7 5 and
you smiled and said 'Yes, dearest.' "

SG Dept. was pleasan tl y surprised recentl y by a
short visit from Gene Steketee.
All good bowlers are requested to ge t in touch
with Anthony WrJZniak for individual games, as he
is th e p rid e ot SG in bowling. Before he joined the
Prysinda League a J OO score was common, but
since he go t hi s new ball and joined th e League he
has been hitting them around 115 average for 12
games .
Any one having a set of straig ht fli ght golf clubs
please get in touch with Florian Jankowski.

Marxar et
Sc h eu er le in
when she
w as " swee t
s i x t een ."

Teddy Van Beenen is looki ng for a sure remedy
to sweeten a barrel. The last recipe didn't work so
well. Some kin d fri end told T eddy to use a sulphur
candle which he decided to try that evenin g and
then thi s fri end called him on the phone and Teddy
bei ng rather long winded forgot about his barrel so
th a t when he went to look for it, it was nowhere in
sight having disappeared in smoke and red uc~d to
'
ashes.
.
The next time J ake Brown is in a hurry to ge t
home for dinner he shou ld hire a horse and buggy
instead of accepting St anley Cieslinski's invitation
to rid e in hi s Chevrolet, for we are quite sure J ake
wouldn't have to push the horse to get it started.

Zylonite Department

Clarence Kasiske, Reporter
Marty Haw tells us a rather fishy hunting story .
Ma rt y has no faith in firearms. He sneaks up on
a fl ock of ducks in his trusty old boat and when
a duck fli es by he socks it with an oar. The duc k
is then used for Sunday dinner in the usual manner.
Marty cl aims his method never fails. We are
waiting for him to go skunk hunting.
R oscoe Asleet is also a hunter of note. He
bagged his pheasant th e first d ay. Rumor has it
th a t Roscoe shot th e rooster off a weather vane too.
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Gold Filled Finish Department
Milton Clare, Reporter
Cupid has taken the count in XE Department
again. This time Loretta Wolfert was the one
picked out.
Charlie Thomas was the owner of a very good
fadeaway hound. He paid five dollars for it and
twenty-four hours later it died.
Frank King says you can't tell chicken from
pheasants after the feathers are off.
You will have to ask Fred Proulx what "mackaronni" spells.

Raw Material Stores
R. P. Chadsey, Reporter
For some time past it seemed quite the style for
all the boys in the RMS to wear caps, on account of
· their comfort and convenience in all kinds of
weather. But Messrs . Seebach, Humes and
Cullings in RMSA received quite a shock the other

day when "AI" Bostwick and Stan ley, t he office
boy, came walking in, each wearing a large grey
fedora hat. They refused to give an explanation,
but we assume t hat "Al's" decoration was only
temporary, as he was stepping out for the evening.
However, Stanley afterward admitted that he was
a big man now and was entitled to wear a man's
hat, and he also thought it would add a little
dignity to the office force . •
Charles Lawler's office and receiving room is
receiving a fresh coat of white paint trimmed with
grey. The brush artist is none other than Charles
Vahue, who is now "pinch hitting" for our old
friend, "Jim" Jennings, who was a specialist in the
painting line. It would be worth the price of
admission to hear "Jim" comment on Charles'
artistic work.
For the benefit of those desiring supplies from the
Paper Stock, we wou ld state that the office hours
are from 8 o'clock A. M. to 5 o'clock P. M. until
furth er notice.

IN OU R DEP ARTMENT R.~ .

(>Y ELMER J. LEICHT

L EO WAS ONE Of THE ll.OtHESTER BOYS TO
(jO TO BOS TON TO TAKE PAilT IN THE
CE LEB RATION OF THE AMfRICArl LEGION.
liE S AYS T HAT NOT HI N~ HE HAS EVER SEHI
COUL D COME UP TO THIS . J UST TH INK. A

PARADE LASTIN~ I~ HOURS! ME~ FROt~ · TH E
DIFFERENT STATES WORE O!:HRENT·COLOREO
TAMS, A.S SttOWN IN P\C.ll.l~E AND N.Y. WAS
fi~PRESENTED BY BLUE Tf?IMMED W I TH
YfllOW. LEO SAYS HE WIL L NOT MISS
A NOT HER C.ELf.&RATION .

-+( 18 )t-
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JUST FOR FUN
::How long y~u in jail fo ', Mose?"
Two weeks.
"What am de cha'ge?"
"No cha'ge, everything am free."
"Ah mean, what has you did?"
"Done shot my wife."
"You killed yo' wife and only in jail for two
weeks?"
"Dat's all-then I gits hung."
-Rustcrajt Rustler
NO WONDER!
An oculist was examining the eyes of a patient
and had requested him to read the top line of a
test card, the letters of which ran H P R TV Z B F
HK.
When some moments elapsed, the specialist said :
"Do you mean to say you cannot read letters of
that size?"
"Oh, I can see the letters all right," replied the
patient, "but I can't pronounce the blooming
word."

«

«

FOUND HIS LITTLE BOSS
A little love, a little hate,
And that was life;
A little hanging on the gate
And then a wife.
-Florida Times- Union
MARY'S LAMB AGAIN
Teacher: "Mary, why doesn't th e lamb follow
you to school nowadays?"
Mar_y : "What, at fifty miles an hour ?"
TAKEN LITERALLY
"I asked her if I could see her home."
"And what did she say?"
"Said she would send me a picture of it.'
THEN HENRY SAID"M y razor doesn't cut at all."
"Why, Henry, you don't mean to tell me that
your beard is tougher than the oilcloth."
A FAST WORKER
"Every time I kiss you, it makes me a better
man."

COURT NOTICE
Briggs: I've lost my new car.
Griggs: Why don't you report it to the sheriff?
Briggs: He's the one who took it.

"Well, you don't have to try to get to heaven in
one night."

PREMATURE
An Irishman lay dying when the odor of cooking
assail~d his nostrils.
Summoning his weeping
daughter to his bedside he said:
"Nora, darlint, ain't it doughnuts that I smell!"
"Right for ye, father," the girl replied.
"And would ye be asking your mither if I can
have one before I die?"
The daughter delivered the message to mother
in the kitchen and brought back this answer:
"Mither says ye cannot have one of them doughnuts; they're fer the wake. "
-The Life Aetna-izer

Hotdog(in lunch room)-We've been here half an
hour now and haven't been waited on yet.
Siwash-This must be that secret service they
talk about.

PERFECT
Success Expert: What's your name?
Greek Client: Gus Poppapopupopulos.
Success E xpert: Get a job selling Motorcycles.
-Judge
Funk-1 suppose you were disappointed that
your last baby wasn't a boy?
Waggs-No, indeed. When I think that women
now vote, smoke, go anywhere, wear whatever
clothes they like, if any, and that men can't ev~n
have a glass of beer any more,.I'm satisfied.

HAPPY COINCIDENCE
Maid: "The lady can't see you; she's m her
bath."
Agent: "Oh, that's all right; I'm selling soap."
- Life

Weston- Say, that's a wonderful follow-up system you have there for collections. Where did you
run across it?
Hill-1 just saved the letters my son sent me
from college and adapted them to my business.
Penelope-Some terrible things can be caught
from kissing.
Theresa-Yes; you ought to see the poor worm
my sister caught!
Judge-You stole eggs from this man's shop.
Have you any excuse?
Accused-Yes, I took them by mistake.
Judge-How is that?
Accused-! thought they were fresh.

READY FOR PROMOTION
By EDGAR GUEST

T

HERE'S going to be a vacancy above you later on,
Some day you'll find the foreman and the superintendent gone,
Are you growing big enough, when this shall be the case,
To quit the job you're holding now and step into his place?
You do the work you have to do with ease from day to day,
But are you getting ready to deserve the larger pay?
If there should come a vacancy with bigger tasks to doCould you step in and fill the place if it were offered you?

Tomorrow's not so far away, nor is the goal you seek,
Today you should be training for the work you'll do next
week;
The bigger job is just ahead, each day new changes bringsSuppose that post were vacant now, could you take charge
of things?
It's not enough to know enough to hold your place today,
It's not enough to do enough to earn your weekly pay.
Some day there'll be a vacancy with greater tasks to doWill you be ready to fill the place when it shall fall to you?

